Big Thrill
Dark Bay or Brown Filly; Apr 20, 2013

By BIG DRAMA (2006). Champion sprinter in U.S., Stakes winner of 11 races in 19 starts of $2,746,060, Breeders' Cup Sprint [G1] (CD, $1,080,000), Smile Sprint H. [G2] (CRC, $201,810), Boyd Gaming's Delta Jackpot [G3] (DED, $450,000), Mr. Prospector S. [G3]-nt, 6 furlongs in 1:08.12 (GP, $60,000), Red Legend S. [L] (CT, $144,000), etc. His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2015. Sire of 68 foals, 11 starters, 6 winners of 6 races and earning $270,295 USA, including Mr. Kisses (at 2, 2015, $61,160, 2nd Florida Sire Dr. Fager S. -R (GP, $40,000)), Save the Drama (at 2, 2015, $42,200, 2nd Mountaineer Juvenile S. [L] (MNR, $20,000)), Big Thrill (at 2, 2015, $29,000), Tribal Drama (at 2, 2015, $27,740), Office Drama (at 2, 2015, $19,055 USA).

1st dam
Twilight Mirage, by Jeblar. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $159,829, 2nd Nikki Winfield S. (CRC, $6,580). Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 4 winners--


My Daddio (g. by Essence of Dubai). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $95,560.
Big Thrill (f. by Big Drama). See below.

2nd dam
SASSY'N PROUD, by Al Nasr (FR). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $63,780. Dam of 4 winners--

Twilight Mirage (f. by Jeblar). Black type placed winner, see above.

Bint Elusive (f. by Elusive Quality). 2 wins at 3, $10,658. Dam of--

Desanctus (g. by Offlee Wild). Winner at 3, 2015, $69,865, 2nd Iowa Breeders' Derby -R (PRM, $15,300).

All That Sass (f. by Luthier Fever). 3 wins at 2 and 5, $42,889.
Da Niece (f. by Gold Alert). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $17,530. Producer.

3rd dam
STRAIGHT STREET, by Never Bend. Winner at 2, $7,560. Half-sister to ROYAL AND REGAL ($172,156, Florida Derby-G1, etc., sire), REGAL AND ROYAL ($132,502, Jamaica H.-G3, etc., sire), Native Admiral ($40,081, 2nd Fountain of Youth S., etc., sire). Dam of 6 winners--

Could Be Right (f. by Sunny's Halo). 3 wins at 4 in BRZ. Dam of--

=JAMES LEVINE (BRZ) (g. by Royal Academy). 2 wins at 3 in BRZ, Grande Premio Jose Buarque de Macedo [G3], 3rd Ernani de Freitas.

Sassy'n Proud (f. by Al Nasr (FR)). See above.

Caricatura (f. by Mr. Prospector). Winner at 3 and 4, $26,840. Dam of--

Mrs. Nichols (f. by *Vaguely Noble). Winner at 4, $21,249. Dam of--

=Moira (GER) (f. by General Assembly). Champion 3-year-old filly in Austria.
=Shadow Ray (JPN) (f. by Groom Dancer). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in JPN, $346,331 (USA). Dam of--

=OCKHAM'S RAZOR (NZ) (c. by =Any Suggestion (AUS)). 5 wins, 2 to 6, 2015 in HK and NZ, placed in 1 start at 2 in AUS, $955,573 (USA), New Zealand Bloodstock Karaka Million, 2nd Platinum Homes Taranaki Two-Year-Old Classic [G3].

=JUNGLE JUICE (NZ) (f. by =Jungle Pocket (JPN)). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in NZ, $75,884 (USA), Geo Bonecrusher S., 3rd H. S. Dyke Waikato Guineas [G3].

=A. Agent (JPN) (f. by *Grey Dawn II). Winner at 3 and 4 in JPN, $175,982 (USA). Dam of--

=AP.Burst (JPN) (c. by =Leo Durban (JPN)). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in JPN, $1,213,551 (USA), 2nd Elm S.

=Cartoon (JPN) (f. by Real Shadai). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in JPN, $816,179 (USA). Dam of--

=Deputy Premier (JPN) (f. by French Deputy). Unraced in Japan. Dam of--
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=DOKOFUKUKAZE (JPN) (c. by Wild Rush). 6 wins, 2 to 5, 2015 in JPN, $1,354,930 (USA), Brilliant S., 2nd Nigawa S. twice, 3rd March S. [G3].

Amicus Curiori (c. by Alleged). 8 wins, 4 to 11, $58,115. Ecr at Canterbury Park, about 1 mile in 1:36.00.

Kanata Raisin (g. by Raise a Man). Winner at 3 and 4, $10,960.

First Legion (c. by *Vaguely Noble). Winner at 3 and 4 in IRE and ENG, $10,545 (USA).

Shirley’s Ziggy (c. by Super Concorde). Placed at 5.

Raven Trace (f. by Caerleon). Unraced. Dam of--

AMAZING TRACE (f. by Triple Sec). 5 wins at 2, $118,808. Friendship S. -R (LAD, $69,498), Bara Lass S. -R (HOU, $21,000), Chaparral S. -R (HOU, $15,000), 3rd Ruffian H. (TRM, $2,750). Dam of--

EXPECT WILL (c. by Valid Expectations). 6 wins at 2, $263,372. Texas Stallion S. -R (LS, $75,000), TTA Sales Futurity -R (LS, $71,142), Groovy S. -R (HOU, $30,000), 2nd Texas Stallion Two Year Old Colts and Geldings S. -R (RET, $25,000), Mocha Express S. -R (LS, $10,000), Sire.


 FALLING STAR (f. by Too Much Bling). Winner at 2 and 3, $104,403. TTA Sales Futurity -R (LS, $58,860), 2nd Texas Stallion S. -R (LS, $15,000).


NATIVE STREET, by Native Dancer. 10 wins at 2 and 3, $236,808. Sorority S., Kentucky Oaks, Astoria S., Interborough H., Betsy Ross H., Jasmine S., 2nd Florida Breeders’ S., Princeton H., etc. Sister to STREET DANCER ($224,019, Milady H., etc.), half-sister to RAISE A DANCER ($71,530, Sunland H., sire), KEY ISSUE ($46,602, Appleton H., etc., sire), Majestic Street ($18,565, 2nd Palo Alto S.). Dam of 11 winners, including--


Native Admiral (c. by Buckpasser). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $40,081. 2nd Fountain of Youth S., 3rd Rancocas S. Sire.

I Understand (f. by Dr. Fager). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $20,165.

AYMAN (c. by Raja Baba). 6 wins, 2 to 5 in ENG and NA , $260,674 (USA), Canadian Turf H.-G3-nor, 1 1/16 miles in 1:40.00, Ocala H.-R, [Q] at Santa Anita Park, 2nd Pan American H.-G1, Clift Hanger H.-L, etc. Sire.


ALQUOZ (c. by Caerleon). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in AUS, ENG and ITY, placed at 3 in IRE, $154,004 (USA), Theo Marks H. [G2], Premio Chiusura [G3], 2nd Linlithgow S. [G2], Supreme S. [G3], Leicestershire S., etc. Sire.

SEEKER’S GOLD (f. by Mr. Prospector). 4 wins at 4 and 6 in AUS, $52,265 (USA), EED White Lightning H.-G3, Liverpool City Cup-G3, 2nd City Tattersalls Lightning S, 3rd Civic H., Winter H.


THUNDERDOME (f. by Lyphard). 6 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG and NA , $76,909 (USA), Mint Julep S.-ecr, 1 mile in 1:37.80 (CD, $26,247), Valnor H. (HAW, $19,320). Set cre at Churchill Downs, 1 mile in 1:38.00.

President’s Girl (f. by Deputy Minister). Winner at 2, $60,060, 2nd Indian Summer S. [L] (KEE, $13,700), Valley Stream S. [L] (AQU, $12,900).
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Hotel Street (f. by Alleged). Winner at 3 in ENG, $3,845 (USA).

=Street General (g. by =Generous (IRE)). 7 wins, 3 to 8 in ENG and ITY, $120,216 (USA), 2nd Leicester Mercury S., 3rd Premio Ellington Memorial C. d’Alessio [G2], Fosters Silver Cup Rated S.

Widyan (c. by Fappiano). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, placed at 2 in ITY, $47,671 (USA), 3rd Premio Guido Beradelli [G2].

Straight Street (f. by Never Bend). See above.

Prospector’s Fire (f. by Mr. Prospector). Placed in 2 starts at 3.

FIRE THE GROOM (f. by Blushing Groom (FR)). 8 wins in 15 starts, 3 to 4 in NA and ENG, $777,682 (USA), Hwt. older mare at 4 on European Free Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur., Beverly D. S. [G1], Wilshire H. [G2], Santa Anita Budweiser Breeders’ Cup H. [G3], Aqueduct Budweiser Breeders’ Cup H. [L] (AQU, $95,820), Moss Brothers October S., etc.

DOWSING (c. by Riverman). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, placed in 1 start at 4 in FR , $289,877 (USA), Vernons Sprint Cup [G1], Trusthouse Forte Diadem S. [G3], 4th Prix de Meautry [G3], Kivetton Park S. [G3], Sire.

Street's Glory (f. by Dr. Fager). Unraced.


COMPTÉ RENDU (f. by Key to the Mint). 2 wins at 3 in FR , $45,476 (USA), Prix de Pontchartrain, 2nd Prix d'Automne.

RACE RECORD for Big Thrill: At 2, 2015, one win in 1 start. Earned $59,760.